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NEWS/GH 
7th  February 2021 
 
SHARING ‘ASSEMBLY’.    more great work and activities to share. 
 
The Pickard family - Samuel ( Nursery) and Jennifer (Reception) obviously having great fun with 

face painting.    A super fun activity.   Special Medals for both of you.    
Your photos made me smile! 

 
 
 Miesha T - Reception ITW Swallows..   Miesha has tried very hard with this work.   Well done 
Miesha  for using the 'oo' digraph to label the pictures in phonics and blend the sound in the 

words.   A Special Medal for you.    
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Connor R.    -Y5 KN Flamingos....super activity....finding treasure!!! 
Teacher writes:- 
'Mum and Connor R had fun completing a treasure hunt at home, where Connor had to 
practise following instructions in order to move on to the next clue. He then got his 
'treasure' at the end! He's also been working hard at school on telling the time, and can now 
read o'clock and half past the hour on a clock face. Well done Connor :)' 

A medal for Connor . Treats for mum.  🥂 🧁  

 
Noah D - Y2 Nightingales 
 Here's a picture of one of Noah D’s tie dye ‘t’ shirts. He had great fun along with his brother doing 
this activity. 
Wow! What a fashion icon!   This is a great fun activity to do with kids of all ages. 

Well done Noah. . His brother also has a special mention ( see below) 

 
 Isaac D...     Matilda L....Charlotte....Lucas F - Y5 CB Eagles 
A medal each for all this great work:    Well done and Thank You. 
 
 Image 1 (tie dye): Isaac D has really enjoyed being creative at home. He has made honeycomb and here is 

his hand-crafted tie dye top that he has made.  
 
 Image 2 (butterfly): Matilda L has created a lovely butterfly to thank the NHS as part of her art challenge 

this week.   



 
Image 3 (Highwayman Reading) Charlotte has worked so hard completing extra work on paper and also on 
Google classroom. Here are some really good examples of her work and it shows how well she has 

understood the tricky text.  

Image 4 (Drawings): Lucas F has been drawing some great sketches.   

 

 



 
 
 

Isabelle J -Y4 SL Kiwis.      Continuing to practise very hard with her musical instrument. 

A Special Medal for you Isabelle...you are showing great determination to keep practising....Well 

Done.    Thank you  to mum for sending the link....treats for you -  

 

Teacher writes:- 

Please find attached the link for Isabelle J performing with her clarinet. She has been working hard with 

her online tuition. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1Epj2bHdos&feature=youtu.be 

Y1Bluebirds:- Lots of Medals being awarded here to :- Lydia G . Sophia W. .    

   Avarna W.  . Zak H. .  Autumn Daisy S   Dolly H . Hollie S  

Eve M  

Plus, lots of treats for any parents who helped:- 🧁  

Teacher writes:- 
 
I've put together some photos of the RE day posters. They show those made at school and at 

 home. The children's names are under each photo.  Please see separate attachment. 
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